LinkedIn Learning is a free resource for all GCSU students. Check out these top skills and essentials to help you conquer your academic and person goals. Find expertly produced content to support your academic journey and boost personal growth. Rest assured we are here to make your leap into college not only manageable but a fun and exciting journey!

Social Reality
Building meaningful connections outside of our virtual and screen filled lives will enhance and support your growth as a student. Learn tips from business experts that you can practice in classes and on campus to overcome the most common obstacles students face. You got this!

• Sense of belonging
• Building confidence
• Handling Disagreements

Inspire your Career
Can you imagine traveling to a new place without using an app for maps and navigation? Your career isn’t any different. Get started on LinkedIn and LinkedIn Learning so you can learn to navigate your growing professional interests.

• Level Up Your LinkedIn
• Find Professional Inspiration
• Share your Experience
• Negotiation

Class Ready
Have you ever had the feeling that you forgot the basics of being a student? You are not alone! Check out these videos for reminders, tips, and tricks to get on track.

• Brush Up on Writing and Math
• Infographics with Adobe
• Presentation Skills
• Study Tips
• Excel

Make it Personal
Take time to check in on your wellness to stay energized. These tools help you build a personalized approach to a healthy lifestyle that is at the foundation of student success.

• Mental Health and Wellness
• Finance and Budgeting
• Flex Your Creative Muscles
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